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ABSTRACT
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ALTERNATIVIFMETRODS

OF IMPROVING THE RETURN OF FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRES
t

THEIR' COST AND EFFECTIVENESS

00
.. e

SchoOl guidance ,counselors share with others in the educations/. 4

'

,

community a reliancePpon questionnaires for the collecark Ofjnfor6tiiioh:.

.

'They Siso share the groblem of a pror rate ofreturn: response raies.lasJa4-11

- 1 '
.

...

ias 10 to 30 percent are not u on. In an attempt to improve these ,

.fc

return levels, many Educator Ve71een forced to create.complex search,

.C2 procedu4es1
2

Today there exists a booty of research suggesting Ways to
-. '. .. -.

. tt ,-
.

improve the rate of returns of-questionnaires.
3

Yet, even- with this body

of writing,the process of using questionnaires seems to be as much one of
.0

art as of science, with little definitive data existing to.guide those

'

who seek productive procedures..

This article reports the results.of a study of seven techniquds

.expected to maximize the returns of a survey of high'schoortgraduates ind

.41rop-outs.--/t evaluates these techniques using two criteria: their

effectiveness in improving returns and their cost-effectiveness. Guidance

counsetIrs vito would qonduct follow-4 stud4es'involvinf high school and,

post-hi ghoolage subjects may find the results helpful as they design

tf)

their da ii.thering process.

4 Purpose of the Study'

The studytgrew frOM the desire of i lirge mid-western school d.i.strict.

to conduct a follow-up of those who had graduated or dropped äut.of:their

high schools. Since the follow-up was to be used to, develop a computerized
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data bank, end yould kily on-saMpling techniques, there Was a.perceied,need
.

N ' :7-----' ,
-,

to ensure ilvery high (90 to 45 percent),.-rase of return. Based on this;,,,
, .

.

,e heed, A pilotyas conducted of a number,of po'saible approachesto the'coll-

,
'

eCtion of.data using questionnaires. Aiso, i,ince school districts Cannot

lightly ignore cost; sn effort was made to identify' the cost-effectiveness.
, 4.

of each kechnique.

,Ae

,

Design of the
4

using a questionnaire in a follow-up study, the,usual procedure

to.riond. in.instrument and a cover letter to each participant eiplaining
7 .

' ,thepurposes of the study. A. number of Additional.steps cduld be added,,
-

'1 ' t

,
'With thelOgical expectation that the rateef-return -right-improve. For

',. ,Virious-formsef follow-Ups could be used; including tbe use of the tele-
, ,

phone, postcards, a0 nd seconOopies of'instrumentsrSndletters, if the
, . .7.,_,,) 4 -

, ' _

person-failed to-return ani," ent. There could,even be"an offer io

example,,a couhselor could "telephone ahead" toensurethat the person

Understood the,pulpose_ofthi follow-up end,would alre.to participate.
itt

. . -

f

pay those wile responded.

Based on these,possibilities, and,recognizing that there are others,

seven different teChniques for gathering questiamai're informatiOn Were

identified. In the:spring of 1973; sevepty participants from each of the

four high schools in the district were chosen at random from a list of eniors

,

of the previoue\year. Ten .from.each school were assigned to a,group, making

a total of forty in'eachof the'Seven groups. _Bach group was assigned one

of the collection techniques-described below:
,,

. .

,Group One: proiided the_BASI olApst which all other groupsend
,

.

. '.' '",11Le,c-'-
. k,

techniques.were compared. This groue reCeived a letter aneinstrument with
4

,
.

no follow-up or contact prior tlo receiing the instrument and letter.

4
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Grou0 Two: members of this group were offered $3.00 for completion

of the instrument; no follow-up was provided for those who did not respond. ,
g ,

s.

Group Three: members of this group were offered $2.00 for cOuiple

page 3

tion of the instrument; again no follow-upwas prOvided.

.-p

Group irour: this group was contacted by telephone and asked to,
,

participate in thp study prior to receiving an instrument. No follow-up

was provided for those who did nbt respond.

'Group Five: received a telephone call follow-up if they did not

return an'instrument one Ikek after receiving it.

'..Group Six;. received a pc:oat card follow-up if they did not return

instrument one,week.after receiving it.

Group Sevenr received a second copy of°the nstrument and a second

,'

cover letter if they did- not return an instrument.one week after receiving

it.

Responsea were:accepted from the 280 subjects for a period of three weeks

to simulate the realitiescof the graduate follow-up process that would be

used later by the district.
4

-The instrument used in the pilot included questions to elicit data

I

concerning activities in school, since lesving iabdol, ahd plans for the

future." )'

Limitations of the.Study

.The study compared only a few of the possible methods for improving

the rate of return for questionnaire studiei. FOr example, no effort was

made to explore all of the follow-u0°procedures 'possible when thi.person

failed to teturn an instrument. It also did not explore complex combinations;

such as contacting rhe participants.via teltphone priorto.sendiWout the

k

instrument, and then sending' a follow-up letter or letters kilt h. did

.1.1*

4
,

r A

4



pot respond.

A second limited. n'conceins the use
,

...page 4

!.

ofcost estimates in the stulf.

Since the school district conducting the study was able(to use soPhisticated

systems for typing and in-house printing services, the cost figures gen--

erated would be diffiCult,to transfer to other ,Zttings that must rely

on more traditional,and more eipensive duplic ion systems. 2

,

Results of the Stud /

The results Of the.study to improve

in Table 1.

ate of returnt are summarized

. i Insert-Table 1 here

Ptying:for the return of the instrmment.was, as expectZOL,

successfultof the techniques piloted. When $3.00 watt offered.

thellOr

for A(
,

pleted questionnaire,'the reiponse rate, after three weeks, was'13 pereent.
,

:,;.

-178 pereent after four weeks, or approximately 30 to 40 percentillgher''

.
than a proCedure thst.sept

who did not respond).

be an inadequate fact,-0:, motivating *11 people to:return a questionnaire.

/

None Of the tec ques generated i return rate at the.level orginally
,

sought by the schoo district.-'It was' concluded that ii would be very'

difficult.to provi1äe an extremely high rate of return for a high school

questionnaires and used,no follow-up for those

ver, even filnancial reward by itself seemed to.

1
follow=up study without contacting students while they Art still in school

to explain the') oject and elicit their cooperation. This approach would

insure that stu eateunderstood the study and may encourage them to respond'

when contacted after graduation. Since this was the Original intent of thes

district, the lan seems. justified. 1

44.7
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Results suggest thit the use of the telephone with follow-up studies

should be encouraged. The BASEtechnique return (Group One) was.improved

Significant* (by"30.percent) by telephoning and explainingthe Project .

e

d/fTelephoning ihose'Who did not return an,instrument (GInmip. Five) provide
.

ah'improvement Of'approximately ZO percent Over the BASE group:
,

- ., ,

Some type of follow.up of thode,yho did not resOodd is vital., Each:

of the.follorup techniques piloted'improved the'rate of return, with the

use of a post card the least eff tive, and the use of a second letter and
s_.

inAtrUment or a telephone call ach imProving the return rate by approx,.4.

imately 20 percent. . 6

&1st Considerations

Each technique re uires certain BASE COSTS. ihese include the cost

for typing, duplicat ng/ihe instrument and cover letters, and. postage.,.

These BASE COSTS w e identified as $152.25 or apptoxilately.$21.75foi

each of the seven groups/techniques used in the study.

In additi each alternative,Method for colleCting data requires,

certain SPECIA COSTS, as follows:

.Group $3.00 paid to each respondent.

Group ree: $2.00-paid to each respondent.
,

\

Grou FoUr: telephoning 40-plus people priOr to sending out the
-/

instrume te

p Five: telephoning those who did not respond after one week.

roup Six: Printing-and)mailing a'post card to those who did noi

res ond after one week.

GroupSeven: printing and mailing a second letter And instrubent to

hose who did not iepond after one week.
-

-Together, RASE, and.SPECIAL COSTS provide a basis for identifying the
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f, TOTAL COSTS Of'each,tecrnique. These COSTS are shoWn in Table 2. (

Insert Toble 2 here

ltet cosC in itself is probably dot t final consideration in the

selection, oE the OfopEr technique for col ecting information. What we

seek is not the cheapest chan6 we can mike in the BASE technique, but
h.

the one that produces thesgreatest.improvement in%return per cost in-

crease. To put it another Nay, we must identify the cost/effectiveness
.

0 the various techniques and select the one thet meets the specific

needs, of the counselor conducting the study.

To coMpute a cost/effectiveness,ratio for each of the techniques

the TOTAL COST of the technique was divided by thek number of returns

it generatee. The result is expressed as It "cost-per-return" ratio and'

is plotted in,Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 here

We can now begin to identify two possible appreeches, to ttie selection

,

of i lechnique.to gather information. Firstt aisume thei the goal is' to

_conduct a ftudy that nust produce a high,rate-of-return 4ith cest:for

the collection of data a secondary considemation. The results.of this

study Suggest that hIgh rates of.return will 1* produced frowthose
/10

techniques clustering to ther"right" on Figure 1 (t'echniques 2, 3, and 4).

Assume that in a second school diatrict,the goal is to keep cost

for data collection down while seeking the highest possible rate of

returns.. The least expensive information collecting techniques be
t

selected-from those clustering:near the "bottoer Figure 1

111 7

nd 5).
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Techniques oftering thelmat cost/effectiveness-ratio (or, thoSe producing

the most returns for each dollar spent) will cluster neat the "lower

- 'right hand corner" of Tigure 1 (techniques 5,7, and 4). 1

In summary, fhis study explored a few Of the possible techniquea.for

inprOving the rste.of returns for a questionnaire study with special
_

for colleCting ihformation through high school follow-up studies.

The reaults suggest-that a school district-planning to conduct such a

study should orientate those who will be involved prior to their leaving

school. It further suggests that prior to receiving the instrument those

involvedin the study should be cpntacted by xelephone, to elicit their

cooperation, particularly:when the geographic area is small and.local'-

calla can be madee. The writer concludes that there is a need to study more

complex methods for improving the rate of returns of follow-up studies,

with a strong probability that telephoning aheadland using a follow-up

-
that includei a seconcrtopy of the instrument and a second cover letter,

would produce both a cost/effective and a high rate ofreturn.

a
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Technique

1 ASE 0rdup;. dO treatment 38%

6 ost'card'follow-up 507,

7 2nd letter add Instrument follow-up '587,

Table 1

4

A

The Return Rate of Alternative Techniques

Description.

palge 10

I.

% of Returns After
Three Weeki

15
Telephone folOw-up

3 Paying $2.00 for returning

Telepholliniahead4

tnistrumeat

.58%

65%*

68%.

2 Paying $3.00 for returning instrument 73%

It

14 sent to each:group 40

1 I.
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Tablq 2

01Costo Associated with EacWTechnique

\Technique

.1

5

6

7

4

,

Description ,
i/

.

-BASE Group; no ireatment

,

Follow-up by telephone

.
'Follow-up by post card

.: Follow-up by 2nd letter/ins

Telephoning ahead
.

4.7 $2.for compieting instrument

Pay $3 for coligl:Tttg:.instrument

...,

Costs

BASE

$21.75

'et

..

n

"

"

SPECIAL

$ MO'

6.00

8.85

12.85

30.00,

42.00

84.00.

TOTAL

$21.75

27.75'

30.60

14.68

51.75

63.75

105.75,

Per ,Return

$1.55

1.40

, ,..

1.70

A

1.89

3.04

3.80

i

,

a

'
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Figure 1.
.

Comp rlson of Techniques

,by Cost Effectiveness Ratip

Cost pet

Return

TechniqUe

Number. Description

$3.80

3.04

1.89
1.73 1.70

1 BASE Group

2 Offer,to pay $3.00

3 Offer to pay $2.00

4 Telephone ahead

5 Tmlephone follalw-up

6 Post card follow-up

7 .2nd letter/instrument
r

6
.1.55

1.40

+0.

2

F I

38% 502 582 652 682 737,

13


